How to find us:

**Arriving at Central Station Frankfurt am Main:**
Use one of the following fast train lines:
- S3 – Direction Bad Soden or
- S4 – Direction Kronberg or
- S5 – Direction Friedrichsdorf or
- S6 – Direction Friedberg

Departure of all line is from track 104 (underground level).

Exit at the third Stop (Frankfurt West), use staircase inside the station to underpass railways, walk ahead (Solmsstraße) and turn first street left (Galvanistraße). The Climate Alliance’s premises are in the 4th floor of building no. 28.

**Arriving at airport:**
Use fast train no S8 or S9 (direction Hanau or Offenbach Ost) to Frankfurt Central Station („Frankfurt Hauptbahnhof“ or „Frankfurt Hbf“, 3 Stops), from there continue as described above.

**Hotels nearby:**
- **Hotel Mercure**
  Voltastraße 29
  Tel: +49 69/79 26-0
  Fax: +49 63/79 26-1606
- **Hotel Corona**
  Hamburger Allee 48
  Tel: +49-69-77 90 77
  Fax: +49-69-70 86 39
- **Hotel West**
  Gräfstraße 81
  Tel: +49 69/24 79 02-0
  Fax: +49 69/70 75 30-9

**Other hotels via:**
http://www.frankfurt-tourismus.de/